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' The Barking Clown

Three boys went a; t for a lark
To hear a circus cH«wn bark; ,

The doo in his thrtot
Jumped out of hi;* caa!,

And proved Bill, a I jokesman’t mark.

THE circus had come to town.
Every <ne wa? talking about it.

And most of all evei*" one was talkin-t
about the wonderful clown in the cir-
cus that could hark Just lik-- a dog

•‘You can’t tell that it isn't a dog,"

Carl declared. "When they bear him
the people all look armfind to see Whet'e

that dog is. I saw on«- old man who
just wouldn’t believe it when the clown

told him that he wav doing the bark-
ing. He said that, nobialy could sound
as much like a dog as that.”

"Oh. pshaw.” Bill sputtered. He had
rot heard the clown yet. ’’That ain’t
so much. I can bark like a dog. too.
I got a book that tells how to mimic
all the animals. Want to hear me?’*
Without waiting for an answer Bill pro-
ceeded to shew the fellows how near he
could come to barking like a dog.

"Aw. you can tell that isn’t any
dog." Carl was scornful. "That Just
sounds a little bit like one. I tell you.
I wish you could hear that clown. He’s
a marvel. He'll show you how to do it
right.”

"1/et’s all go again this afternoon
and tAke Bill.*” Ted suggested.

“All right.;" Bill agreed readily
enough, ‘’but Til bet 1 can tell that it
isn’t any dog. He’ll have to he pretty
good before he can foul me. I’ll bet

he doesn’t do it a bit better than 1 do."

The boys went early and got a front

seat. They wanted to be as near as

possible to the wonderful 'clown when
he made his rounds of the tent.

"oh. here he comes.” Ted poked Bill.
“See! There on the other side of the
tent. Book at all the peop'e laugh. They

know by this time that there isn’t any
dog, I guess.”

“They p-.obab'y wou'dn't be the least

bit fooled if they didn't,” Bill said.
c'Kvery one isn’t .as dumb as you fel-
lows.”

Slowly the popular clown came aroUnd
the tent. “Bow. wow. wow!" they

heard him harking from a distance.

“Bow. wow. wow!"
“There. listen to that." Carl said.

‘.‘Now. can you do better than that?
Would you know that wasn’t a dog?"

Bill was scornful. “Os course I
would." he declared. “That doesn't
sound anything like a dog.” He was I
«o busy telling the fellows the poor |
points in the clown's barking that he
did not notice when the clown stopped j
in front of him.

"So you don’t think my ha. King,
sounds like a dog?” he asked ami at |
the same lime he talked he was bark- |
irig. Bill’e eyes grew big. That was I
something lie couldn’t tio. talk and hark j
• I the same time. The clown laughed
'•wartfly as he unbuttoned his coat and
i•’tilled out a; little dog. “Well. I guess
you don’t Know a dog’s barking when
you hear it.”
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Tales Our Fisherman Tells ' w,"niei.0 ««d "Vik? kuJT*

OUR Old Fisherman knew more tales ]than any other fisherman alive.

At least he was never lacking- for a
good story to tell. He used to_sit down
by the lake in a half-slouch, resting

position, his soft hat pulled to shade his
mild blue eyes and for an hour or more I
he'd never say a word, nor evert make
a motion except for shifting his to- |
bacco to the other clieek. Hut soon i
the story would come, in a slow, drawl- j
tng voice.

One morning he was sitting down on j
the pier. When his line began to tug i
and stretch, he silently pulled it in.

"Now you know, this do remind me.” |
he began, “of a story .a game warden ’

•told one time, p’rhaps twenty years

back. Boys was as smart in those days |
as they are today, I reckon, for this '
particular boy. who went out fishin’ in j
a' boat in the lake yonder, wasn't lack-
ing in a ready answer. You see. this

’•boy had the good fortune to catch a
fine wall-eyed pike, dike the one I'haul-

1 ed in. mjw, hut It bein’ the closed sea-
son for pike fishin’ he Just tied it on j
a string and;fastened it unjler the boat.

“In about fifteen minutes the game '
| warden, who was out for a little look- !
1 around, come along, and se,ein’ the boy. !
jrowed up to him. Now the pike was |

| none too well hidden down in the water. !
i and about the time the warden got I
alongside that pike began splashin’ j
around. The game warden got hold ol ;

\ the string, pulled it up. looked from {
i fish to boy and says:

" ‘Don’t you know it’s unlawful to j
I catch pike at this season of the year?’ !

Whereupon the boy, who was a glib ¦
little shaveh, answered him:

| “ ‘Sure I do. But I’m not fishin’ for j
| pike. .sir. I am fishin’ for perch, and j
j that big pike was chasin’ all the other i
fishes away, so I had -to tie him up 1
until I got through fishin.’ ”

These stories were gathered from an old
fisherman in the Great North Woods by A SChilds, formerly a Wisconsin Game Warden.) '

How to Give a Puppet Show.

This is one of a series of articles which tell how to make the
popular marionette show. Today- you will find out how to arrange
the stage .and what lighting arrangements should be made.

NTOW that you have your puppets

< and stage, you may give as many
plays as you wish. All you have to
do is to dress your dolls differently
and arrange yjgur stage. A doll may
appear In a fine suit in one play, and
the same doll in overalls the next.
Be sure after dressing the dolls that
the strings and joints are in good
working order.

You may use your favorite stories
for the plays you give. Jn real ma-
rionette shows the same people speak
for the puppets who make them act.
If you find you can’t do both at the
same time well, get some one.else to
read the lines, while the puppeteers
take care of the acting. One person

lan work just one doll.
.Nothing should be in sight of the

BUdlence but the stage. A person in

front should draw the curtains aside
and close them. It is a good plan to
have the room dark, all except the
stage, like a real play. You can do
this by a light at the end of an ex-
tension cord, fastened at the top of

i the stage. The puppeteers stand or
j kneel on the table back of the stage,
jworking the dolls from above. Prac-
tice your plays several times, so ev-

i erything is in good working order.
Some plays that have been given j

j are the Mad Hatter’s tea party from i
j ‘‘Alice in Wonderland.” “Jack and the.!
Beanstalk." "Cinderella” and "Little |

| Ked Hiding Hood.”

j If you need animals for your plays, i
i make them the same way you did the
! dolls, or lake toys apart and put them
| together with loose joints; arrange
the string? the same as for the dolls.

FroUc With Stunts.
0 ¦

THIS week the fun maker has
three* more stunts for young

swimmers to try. Here they are: ' ¦
1. Banana eating—One of the best

and easiest of water stunts Is banana
eating:. Many vaudeville entertainers
have used it on the stage. All that
is necessary is that the water be

clear enough so that spectators can

see what is going on beneath the sur-

face. The performer takes a small
or medium silt'd banana, inhales a

big breath, dives to" the bottom of
the pool, and starts peeling and eat-
ing the banana, exhaling gradually as

he does so. v
It is simple to do, but to specta-

tors it seems hard just because It

is done under water.
2. Porpoise rtice—There can be

any number of entries in the por-
poise race, and it may be for any

convenient distance not more than
fifty yards. The one requirement Is
that all must swim like pdrpoises.
In order to do this a swimmer takes

two ordinary strokes, then dives un-
der the surface by throwing his head
and arms down and his feet into the
air. When he comes up. he takes two
more strokes and dives again.

3. Xrick swimming—For--any one

wh<* is a fairly skillful swimmer,
here is a good stunt: Turn over on
the back, arms stretched straight out
in back of back. The trick' is to
swim feet first In this position with-
out moving the hands. It is done
by swiftly bending legs alternately
at the knees. When the foreleg is en-
tirely berit. let It go back slowly to

the straight position. This motion
propels the body feet foremost with-
out aid from the hands.

Revcrlvingly Speaking.
He—Remember when we first met

in (the revolving door at the post
office?” ,

She—But that wasn’t the first time
we met."

He—Well, that's when we started
going around together, wasn’t it?”

What If Winter Comes?
"He's my idea of a seasoned story

teller.”
"Why?”
“Well, every time he springs a Joke,

summer sure to fall for IU“

Gets in Trouble/
Igv
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TOMMY TURTLE was on his way

l home from a visit to the Diamond
’ Back family of terrapins. As he

| passed a low bank lined with water

I rushes he heard a frog chorus going
'on down among the flags. Tommy

I swam nearer the shore and peeped

I through some cat-o’nine-tails. There

I'.c saw a council of bullfrogs holding
a sort of round robin on a table rock.

Tommy was always a very curious
little turtle, and now he wanted to
know what was going on. He knew
that when the frogs held a general
chorus something unusual was in Un-

wind.
Swimming out a little way in the

water. Tommy sang out; "Hello:
Hello! Brother Bullfrog!”

The croaking stopped at once, and

there was a dead silence. Presently
Tommy saw the reeds being cautious-
ly pushed aside and many pairs of

i curious froggy eyes peeping at him

{As sooh as they saw thay it was Just
I Tommy Turtle the called to

I him to swim In- Tommy joined them
| on the low bank, and then he heard

what the croaking was about. Brother

Raccoon had been, making raids on

the frog settlement. Every night or

jso he crawled up and nabbed some
frog or other, and the rest of the

j frogs were getting mighty scared up.

j you may be sure.

Rana. one of the oldest bullfrogs.
' was giving his experience, and the

j story *he was telling was a mighty
; doleful tale. Brother Raccoon was

'doing a lot of damage in the settle-
} ment and getting away with the baby
; and tadpoles.

Tommy listened to the talk for a
( while, and then he crawled up on a

i bowlder and made a speech. The

| speech was quite a long one for a tur-
tle. He said; "Krogs. why not build

j a mud house and keep Brother Rac-
jcoon out?”

I "Mud falls apart." answered one of
! the croakers.
j "Put straw in it and Hold it to-

i gether,” replied Tommy,

i “The wails won’t stay,” answered

I another croaker.
"Put sticks in ’em." replied Tommy.

'•Bring' mud. bring sticks and bring

straw, and 1 11 soon show you how to

keep Brother Raccoon out.” Then all |
the frogs scattered In different direc-

j tions and began bringing in sticks,
| straw and mud. and Tommy showed

I them how to plaster the mud on the

[ walls and round off the corners and
make tiny windows out of sticks,
and how to put a wee chimney at the
back, and how to bufld tiny steps

leading down to the water. And then

the mamma frogs went and gathered I
pretty flowers to plant outside the
door of the little house, and they !

’ made pretty curtains for the win-
' dows.

When the little house was entirely

finished they put all of the baby frogs

i and the tadpoles inside, and then the

I older frogs went outside and held a

council about how to get even with
Brother Raccoon.

"Father John” Bullfrog was for
digging a pit for Brother Raccoon to
fall in. but the frogs had no picks

or shovels, so that plan was set

aside. Somebody then suggested
sprinkling salt on Brother Raccoon's

! tail. This idea was enthusiastically

received, but as no one would volun-
i teer to do the sprinkling the plan
had to be abandoned. Then Tommy
Turtle spoke up again.

Summertime Is Party Time Jungle Jubilee |< I

Come, Jungle Johns and Jungle Janes,

To a lark that leads through meadow

lanes.
The party’s Thursday at half till four,
It starts by Betty Miller's door.
The fine for wearing party clothes

Is a streak of mud upon your nose!

This is a Jungle Jubilee!
* T the appointed time, place and

hour set by the invitation above,
the boys and' girls who have. been
lucky enough to receive a verse come
to the home of their hostess, dressed
in hiking clothes. As soon as they

all are assembled, off to the woods
they start, marching in tw-os, each
person named for an animal. A)t in-

tervals of a few minutes the leader I
calls out; "Frogs and fishes, change

your places!" or “Lions and leopards,

choose new partners'.” Then there is

a scramble for new companions. The
name, of this game is jumble.

There are .many tricks and sports

for amusement at an outdoor party.
One game, which calls for exploring
the woods, is called Monte Carlo.
The players are told to collect ten

wild or different kinds of
leaves, in ten- minutes. When the

whistle blows they return and form a
- circle on the grass.

One person lays a flower In the
middle, all the others who have siml-

I lar flowers being compelled to lay

theirs beside it. The,matched flowers
are all taken by the one who played

the original. Each person In the

group plays in his turn, the others
matching with their flowers until alii
the specimens have been played.

The one who gains the most wins the

game.
At suppertime the guests are led

to a picnic tree. On the branches are >

tied packages of various shapes in j
different wrappings, boxes, sacks, j
some tied in colored string or checked
paper, but all proving to contain the
same thing when they are opened—-
potato salad and pickled eggs and

all the rest—you know!

A FAIR EXCHANGE.
'TIs the silliest tale that I've heard—
How a fish tried to fly like a bird;

He said that who taught him
Could own the sea bottom—

A reward which was never conferred.

THERE once was a little fish that
was very discontented, indeed.

She hated it down in tfye water and

wished every day that she knew how

to fly. “Oh, what wouldn’t I give,”

she sighed, "if I were only able to
fly away up in the air among the
clouds and stars!”

This little fish longed so tq. fly'

that she could think of nothing else.
Gradually she lost all her friends
among .the fish. She was so cross

and discontented and grumbled so

much that no one liked to be with
her.

But one day a bird was flying

over the sea and he noticed the dis-
contented .little flsh. ’’What will
you , give me If I teach you how to
fly?" he asked. “It Is very easy. I
can teach, you-ta a short time.”

"Oh,” cried the little fish, delighted,
"I will give you all the riches and
beauty in the bottom of the sea. You

will be the richest bird in the whole

world If you but teach me how to fly.”

‘ "All right," agreed the bird. Then
he picked the little fish up in his bill

and' flew up into' the air with her.
Up.and up they went until they were
only a tiny speck in the sky.

"Now teach me how to fly,” said the
little fish.

• But when the bird opened his
mouth to answer he dropped the
fish from his bill and she started
falling through the air.’

"Flop your wings as I do and fly.”

cried the bird, excitedly.

"But I have no wings,” wailed the

little fish, falling faster than ever.

The big bird swooped down- under

the flsh and caught her on his back.

"Now, do just as 1 do,” .he in-
structed. Again and again he let
the little fish fall and she tried to

fly but it was no good. She copjd
not learn without any wings. At
last the bird became discouraged.

He took the little fish back to the

sea. "Now, give me my reward," he
cried.

"But I do not know how to fly,”
protested the little flsh.

"That makes no difference. The
bargain was that I should teach you.

I have taught you. I spent all morn-
ing doing it. Was it my fault that
you were too stupid to learn?”

"All right then.” agreed the little

flsh. “If that’s the way you reason,
come on and get your riches at the
bottom of the sea.”

"But I cannot come into the sea,”
protested the bird. "You must bring
them up to me.”

"AVas that in the bargain?” asked
the little flsh as she swam away.

"No I have given them to you. Is
it my fault it you are too stupid to
come down after them?” *

"Let's get a bald-headed hornets’

nest." he suggested. "Daub it with
mud and fetch it down where Brother
Raccoon Is sure to pass.” This sug-

gestion brought wild cheering and
applause from all of the frogs. They

clapped their hands, and then all set

out—with Tommy in the lead—to find
a bald-headed hornets’ nest.

Hopping and crawling, they came

to a fine big nest hanging from a low

! bush. While the frogs waited in the

| bushes Tommy Turtle crawled up

close to the nest, and when the hor-
nets came out to sting him Tommy

folded himself up in his shell. When
the hornets went back in the nest
Tommy plastered the door with <lay,

and there they were. p* i inside. .

Then the frogs came out 1 they

carried the hornets’ nest down to a j
path where Brother Raccoon was sure j
to pass when he came around looking j
for tadpoles. Then they took a long [
stick and poked one end of It in the 1
door of the nest, and the other end !

reached to the door of the frogs' !
house. Then they all went inside

jand waited at the windows to see

I what was going to happen,

i Pretty soon here came Brother |
! Raccoon loping down the path. look- j
| ing as sassy as a June bug. Not a j

' tadpole could he find. Brother Coon |
| came on. getting nearer and nearer. |
i and just as he came up to the hor- '
j nets’ nest the frogs gave a pull at j

i the stick, which opened the door of j
; the nest, and out came the hornets.
| boiling mad from being penned up.
j and the way they went after Brother

| Coon was a caution

They stung him on the head, and
! they stung him on the tail. They

I stung him on the back, and they i
i crawled in his ears and stung him j
j there. They stung him everywhere. \
and the harder he ran and the louder
he howled the worse they stung him. ,

And the last the frogs saw of him he j
was still running and going strong, j
And that was the laat time that |
Brother Raccoon ever came around ;

there looking for tadpoles. I can tell
you.

j Meet Mr. Pepper
and Miss Salt.

HERE are two old friends, every- :day companions. We take them
so much for granted that most of us j

i really know very little about them, i
¦ We never think about the long jour- '

i ney pepper has to make before it ar- j

j rives on our table, or how important ;
1 salt has been in the history of the

1 world. Read below the stories they
| tell about themselves,

i “A dash of pepper" demands the

J cook book, and the pepper box de-
-1 scends from the shelf of spices. He

] sneezes a cloud of smoke Into a
pocket handkerchief and begins a

conversation:
“When I first made my debut into

the circle of seasonings I was so
valuable that people paid their rents
with me. Want ads read in those j
times. ’For rent, modern thirty-room j

j castle with drawbridge, a thousand 1
peppercorns per annum!’ Those days

i are gone. Now there’s scarcely a j
| kitchen but keeps me in stock.

"These highly flavored grains that

1 inhabit my walls are the ground fruit
of the pepper vine which is found in

Java. Sumatra. Borneo and the West

Indies. The fruit grows much after i
the fashion of currants, in clusters, i
many clusters to a vine. It is not
until the berries have become a red
color with a coating or hull on the

outside that they are picked. Then
they are dried on a mat and ground.

The result you see—black pepper.

"White pepper is harder to pre-

! pare. The hulls must be soaked in
! limewater for two weeks to remove

them.
‘‘Cayenne, or red pepper, you must

not confound with black and white.
It comes from the city of Cayenne in
Guiana, where it grows on bushy

plants Instead of vines.”

“Common Balt" Is my name. Every-

body knows me. But there was a
time, in the history of the world
when I was a luxury of such value
that it is said the Chinese even had
me made into small cakes with the
emperor’s picture stamped on the
front and used me as money!

You eat salt without realizing how
necessary it is to your diet. Cattle,
you know, must be fed salt occasion-

ally and wild animals are known to

find salt spots in the ground where

they may lick up their portion.

The ocean is so full of salt that
the water cannot be used for drink-

ing. The reason is that for centuries
the streams and rivers which enter it
have been carrying amounts of salt
washed from the soil. Salt which is

deposited in the ocean does not evap-

orate as does the water.
People place ocean brine in great

vats, evaporate the water, and refine

the resulting salt crystals. An even
simpler method is to scoop up the

salt crust which forms -after little
ponds along the seashore have dried
UP.

C’mon, Let’s Go Fishing.

A Fish That Can Climb a Tree.
'DHE members of the perch family,

which is composed of a hundred
and twenty-five species, many of

which are common in waters of the
Great Lakes region. New England,
New York, and as far north as the |
St. Lawrence river, generally choose
for their home a stream of clear
water with a rooky or sandy bottom.

And some of them, when tired of

their location, have been known to :
travel overland a short distance or to j
climb small trees or shrubs.

The perch is longer and slimmer i
than the sunfish; in fact. It is rather |
round in shape and has small rough
scales. His gill cover ends in a sort
of a spine instead of the soft mem- |
branous flap of many fishes. The
bone on this gill cover in larger
perches is strong and saw-toothed. I

A large part of the family, how-
ever, is made up of darters never
more than four inches long.

The famous yellow perch is a gold-
en color of varying brightness,
banded with dark rings on the sides.
The flesh is sweet and appetizing,

i Other pikes are gray or blue. The
largest weigh twenty-five pounds,
though in the Great Lakes they are

seldom found to be more than ten

1 pounds and the usual weight is about

i two pounds.

i The pike perch called the wall-eyed

i eyed pike, has a long, slim pike-llke

j body, greenish yellow mottled with
brassy places. It is sometimes called
"Jack Salmon” in the southwest. At
Put-in-Bay, in Lake Erie, the United
States Fish Commission has an im-

I portant matchery for pike perch and
! another at Fort McGregor, lowa.
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Cartoon Magic—A Day in Camp.
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You can draw a camp scene like a regular landscape artist if you
| follow carefully the lines shown in the two little pictures beneath the
• big word “camp." Doesn't it make you think of that day in camp when

I you came in as hungry as three bears and hung the old coffee pail
over the fire ?

Paid in Full. i
This Is a tale —to be brief —

| Os a Junkman who was a bold thief;

He quickly retreated.
But the boy that he cheated

i Soon brought the bad bandit to grief.

! * DL. summer long Ben had been
ia working hard gathering rags

and old rubber to sell to the junk man.
; The barn was stacked high with it

j and now Ben was anxiously awaiting i
1 the coming of the junk dealer.

| "Don't you let him cheat you. Ben.”
his father warned. "He’s a dishonest

; old beggar. You can’t trust him. He’s
done enough to be sent to jail half a j

i dozen tfmes if someone could only
; catch hint once. But he's too sly for

| them. He'-s likely to take advantage

j of a kid like you."

“A kid like me!" Ben was scornful,

j"I guess he'll have his hands full

I taking advantage of me. I’m gome
! to stand right over him all the tnn

| he’s weighing the stuff, and I’ll mat.-
( him use my scales, too."

The following evening the juni

dealer came to town. True to hi

word. Ben watched him carefully a
j he sorted and wefgued the rags and

| old rubber. Then he helped carry th.

I sacks out to the wagon.

1 Only one more sack remained to he

! carried out. *TTI go back after the

I last one while you load these on,”
Ben said.

Several minutes later when he re-

turned from the barn the junk man

was gone. He had taken Ben’s rub-

bers and rags and driven off with
them! Quickly Ben dropped his sack

i and ran off down the road after the

cloud of dust that he knew must he
the old wagon. He wasn’t going to be

cheated like thatl

“Stop, you thief!” he called out. "If
you don’t pay me what you owe me j
1" get the police after you."

The old man stood up in his seat j
and laughed at the angry boy. "Come j
on after me," he invited, brandishing

his whip threateningly in the air. "I

reckon T ain’t much afraid of a kid

like you."
Ben stopped short. What chance

had he against a big ruffian like that?

The junk man laughed when he saw

the change of expression on the boy’s

face. "Changed your mind, didn’t
you?” he leered, stooping to put the
whip back and driving on. Just as j
the man stooped over Ben saw some- I
thing bright fall to the ground. •He
waited till the junk dealer had driven |
down the road before he rushed out |
td pick it up. It was a beautiful, big .
gold watch! Surely it did not belong

to the junk man. Ben opened it and

was surprised to see a picture of the

banker’s wife in the lid.
“Yes. that’s .ray watch. sure

enough,” the banker declared when |
Ben took it to him. “And I offered i
a good big reward for it, too. Come

on in. the money’s yours.”
“This will pay me for my junk.”

Ben laughed as he accepted the bill, j
"Pretty high priced junk." He told
the banker bow the junk man had {
treated him. !

"No. sir,” Mr. Green objected. "That

will pay you for getting the goods

on that old thief. When we catch him
we ll make him pay in full for every
ounce of Junk he bought from you

besides."

TJdc <7eck h'.
Boys Shoe

mm
1|

j *4
Sturdy shoes that will
land up under the terri-
ic wear that normal boys
give them. A splendid
oundation for school or

vacation.

1 ‘ i'he Avenue at Ninth

bumsieaQsmsvruii
| “To children an angel of mercy.** Where

j directions are followed, IT NEVER FAILS.
I Despite scarcity and enormous cost of SAN-
j TOXIN, it contains full dose. Stood sixty

jyears’ test. Sold everywhere or by mail. 000
| a boiti-

i Bat. C. A. Voorhees. M. D . Philadelphia.

TETTER OF
BABISSCALP

In Eruptions. Itched and
Burned Cuticura Keals.

T 'My baby had tetter very badly.
I il'. broke out on her scalp in small

eruptions and soon
spread The Aching and

| I burnin & caused her to
A 7) scratch, which made n

IV** worse Her hair began
to out and she could

S. \ \ \ \ hardly sleep at nighton
I ~

account of the irritation.
" Isent for a free sample of Cuti-

| cura Soap and Ointment and pur-
chased more, and when I had used

I four cakes of Soap and .hree boxes
[ ot Ointment, she was healed.”
t (Signed) Mrs Cora E. Poore, R. F.

! o 2 Box 28 Bristol, Tenn
Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and

Talcum foi >ll toilet purposes
Simple! Frothy Mail. Addrea*: ‘Catlr.ralabor
atone*, Dept H. M&kfea 43, Uui : old every-
where. Soap 25c. Ointxsent 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c
SBPCuHcur* SotpikiTM witboutnui.
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